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This is the standard Book of Common Prayer (BCP) and Administration of the Sacraments and

Other Rites and Ceremonies of the Church together with The Psalter or Psalms of David according

to use in the Episcopal Church in the United States as authorized in 1979. Included is the normative

edition of The Hymnal 1982 for all who sing -choir and congregation alike -containing all hymns and

service music. Genuine leather, gold edges, ribbon markers, gift box. IMPRINTABLE BUT NOT BY

PUBLISHER"
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I find this book to be a grand improvement over separate prayer book and hymnal. Instead of

juggling two books, judicious use of the ribbons allows me to mark locations of rites, hymns, and

canticles. I presented it as a gift to my wife, who loves it.

The book of common prayer and hymnal was what I wanted only the prayer book script was in

modern language useage and not the original version our church uses.

I bought this for my Mom who sings in the choir . She loves it. It makes her life a lot easier and it is

very classy. Wish it had larger print but you can't have everything. The basic quality is just fine.

I would almost go so far as to say that this is an essential book for Clergy, Lay Ministers and Choir



members. To have the two principal resources of worship in the Episcopal Church together in a

single volume makes the Anglican Shuffle a thing of the past. The red leather is attractive though

somewhat stiff out of the box. My biggest complain actually is that I wish they made it in a "Pew"

edition that was somewhat more affordable for the average church-goer because I think there would

be a demand there as well

My hymnal/prayer book came days sooner than I expected and in perfect condition. I would have

liked to have had the option to have my name embossed or printed on the outside as is customary

for many priests and lay people, but the book itself is just fine.

The Prayer Book and Hymnal were advertised as used, but in good condition. I beg to differ, this

item was in EXCELLENT condition!!! Very very pleased with my purchase and will use this several

times a week. It is a wonderful thing to have, especially if one is in the choir so no need to 'juggle'

with 2 different books. Thank you so very much!

This prayer book and hymnal combination helps us new Episcopalians with the "pew aerobics"

required by switching back and forth between the Book of Common Prayer and the Hymnal in rapid

succession during the service. The leather cover is soft, the pages are easy to turn, and the 6 built

in colored ribbons help us find our place in a flash. This book is perfectly made. It is a beautiful book

and arrived in excellent condition. I had my name engraved on the front of the book upon arrival.

Very nicely made. The binding is decent genuine leather (i.e. the third layer of split leather, which is

better than bonded, and standard for bookbinding), which I measured at 0.23 mm, excluding affixed

backing. The gold elements on the cover are embossed, and there is a nice gold braid design

around the inside edge of the cover. The pages are onionskin, and there are several heavier blank

pages for written notes - all gilt-edged. The spine is properly ketel-stitched and has six colored

ribbons (red, green, gold, purple, white, black - in order) for bookmarking. In size, the pages are a

little smaller than my KJV, and the whole book is a little thicker than a study Bible. Weight is about

the same.In terms of content, it contains the BCP, Psalter, Revised Common Lectionary (inc. Daily

Office Lectionary), and the 1982 Hymnal. Superb!
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